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GRETNA UNITED  
METHODIST CHURCH is a 
community of Christian faith 
where God’s family grows 
together through:  
*genuine CONNECTION 
*inspiring WORSHIP 
*meaningful SERVICE  
*Christ-Centered EDUCATION 
and ACTIVITIES 

From Your Pastor 
 
 
It’s Summer y’all! 
 

Kids are out of school, families are beginning vacations, and the church takes a 
10 week hiatus! 
 

Kidding! The church isn’t closing for the Summer, but that doesn’t mean that we 
shouldn’t respond to the changing of the seasons. 
 

We, along with the rest of the world, have been working hard these past few 
months to ramp back up to pre-pandemic levels of in-person engagement and 
activity. None of us want to lose whatever momentum we’ve built! 
 

And… 
 

When the world around us is driving us to produce, create, earn, and achieve, 
that is precisely when we as a church need to remember God’s message about 
how to live in harmony with God, each other, and all of creation. In particular, we 
are called to remember and remind others about the cycles God has built into our 
lives and world. 
 

Genesis reminds us of God’s cycle of creation, resting on the seventh day. 
 

Leviticus reminds us that we are to sow our fields for six years, then let them lie 
fallow on the seventh. 
 

Ecclesiastes reminds us that there is a season for everything on Earth, including 
work and rest. 
 

The ministry of Jesus reminds us that we are still called to obey God’s Hebrew 
Bible commandments, including the command to take sabbath. 
 

These days I’m seeing new books and studies every year about the importance of 
rest, play, and even boredom as a means of replenishing our physical, mental, 
and emotional well-being. All this work to prove what we of faith have long 
understood about our own spiritual well-being! 
 

So, wherever you go this summer, or if you go nowhere at all, I hope you find 
some time to rest, play, and even get bored. And while you’re in town, I hope 
you’ll continue to take advantage of our opportunities to gather here at the church 
for fellowship, education, worship, and service. Most of all, I hope you find this 
summer whatever it is you need to begin next fall recharged and ready to do 
God’s work in and through Gretna United Methodist Church, out into the world! 
 

Be well y’all, 

Pastor Brian 

 

NEWS FROM  
THE HEART 

http://www.missouririverdistrict.org








Church-wide Safe Gatherings Training 
Sunday, June 13th at 10:45 am  
 
If you are interested in volunteering this summer or next year for children and youth, this training is for you!   
 
We will meet in the Fellowship Hall. Bring your laptop and we will go through the training together.  This will be a 2-hour event.   
 
Instructions for before the event: 
Before the training, please create a Safe Gatherings account if you haven't already. 
Go to safegatherings.com, click the red "get started" button in the upper right corner.  
The church will cover the cost of your training. Please remember your password; we will use it to log into the training during our 
 meeting.  
 
If you already have been certified and need to renew, you should be able to register using your old log in unless it has been expired for 
over a year.  Then contact me and I will ask the company to reactivate your account.         
 
If you do not have a computer, we can try to arrange something for you.  Also if you cannot make it to the meeting or would like to do the 
training on your own, that is also an option.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact Anna at education@gretnaumc.com 

http://safegatherings.com/
mailto:education@gretnaumc.com


 
 
 

June 6th 
 

Join us after service at 11:00am 
 

Bring Your Own Bagged Lunch 
 

Peterson Park , West Shelter 



Women’s Ministries 

Women’s Bible Study 
We will be taking a break over the summer.  We look forward to seeing you in the fall. 
 

Have you been in touch with your “sister”?  Please take a moment to reach out. 

Send a text, drop a card, pick up the phone and call… wave across the sanctuary. :)   

Can you still join???? 

 

Sure!  Anytime is a great time to join Sister ACTS for 2021 (but do it today!) 
If you’d like to be part of the fun, it’s not too late to join. Contact Shirley Boyer 
or  email at womenadoringchrist@gretnaumc.com 

June 24 @ 9 a.m. Ladies Breakfast/
Coffee at Billy’s!  

Looking for….. 
 

Please check your CDs.  
 

The Love and Logic CDs are loaned out... do you have them?   
 

Please return to the church office if you do.  Thank you! 

mailto:womenadoringchrist@gretnaumc.com


MISSIONS OPPORTUNITIES 

June 12th –  

Open Door Mission 

 
Open Door Mission is committed to breaking the cycle of homelessness and poverty. Each day, Open Door Mission’s campus 
offers safe, shelter beds to people experiencing homelessness, serves nutritious meals to feed the hungry, and provides 
homeless preventive resources to people living in poverty. 
Volunteering at Open Door Mission means more than just giving time. It means feeding the hungry, 
clothing the needy, and sharing the love of Christ! We will be helping sort and stock donations 
and assemble toiletries kits for those in need. 
 

Time: 9am-Noon 
 

Ages: 5 and up 
 

Location: 2828 N. 23rd Street Omaha NE 68110 

Looking for other ways to serve? 
 

You tell us!  Sign up here…  
http://www.gretnaumc.com/skillsurvey.html 

Upcoming We Serve Events: 
July 10th – The Big Garden 
The Big Garden’s mission is to cultivate food security by developing community gardens, creating opportunities to serve, and 
providing education on issues related to hunger. As of today, The Big Garden has helped to establish more than 170 community 
gardens in urban and rural communities throughout Nebraska, Kansas, and Southwest Iowa. Our goal is to reduce hunger by  
increasing access to fresh, healthy produce and teaching people to grow, cook, & preserve their own. 
Volunteers will learn about food insecurity, community gardens, and help out with some weeding, watering, planting, harvesting, 
and mulching in one of Omaha’s community gardens! 

 Time: 9am-Noon 

 Ages: All ages are welcome 

 Location: 5602 Read St, Omaha, NE 68152 
 

August 14th – Sleep in Heavenly Peace 
Description: Sleep in Heavenly Peace (SHP) builds, assembles, and delivers top-notch beds with a mattress and bedding to children 
without a bed of their own. Many of these kids were sleeping on the couch or floor before receiving their new bed. Their motto is, 
“No kid sleeps on the floor in our town!” 
WE have an opportunity to help make that a reality in Omaha. we are hosting a SHP Build Day on August 14th at The Water’s 
Edge. These Build Days include cutting down lumber, sanding, assembling, staining and branding these new beds. You can sign up 
for a time slot using the links below. 

 Times: 8:30-Noon and Noon-4:00pm 

 Ages: Ages 12 and up 

 Location: The Water’s Edge Church, 19600 Harrison St. Gretna, NE 68028 

Recurring Volunteer Opportunities: 
 
1st Wednesdays at Open Door Mission at 1:00pm 
 
3rd Saturdays at Heartland Hope at 9:00am 

JUNE COMMUNION is for  
LIVING FAITH FOOD PANTRY 

 

Local food pantry in the Florence neighborhood of Omaha. 
 

The Living Hope UMC Food Pantry is open to all of God's people, 
regardless of denomination, income, and location within the Omaha 
metro area.  
 

No referral is needed. It should also be noted that two forms of mail 
are not required or social security cards for members of the family or 
IDs. 
 

The Pantry’s  goal is for every individual to go to sleep at night on a 
full stomach.  



Volunteer/Skills/Talents/Occupations Survey 
March's newsletter shared plans for a survey to develop a database of individuals willing to volunteer their time, talents and resources to help those 
who might need assistance.  The survey is also designed to collect additional information concerning skills/hobbies and occupations to use in 
providing other opportunities for connections within our congregation.   The survey questions have been completed and are attached to this news-
letter.     
 
Please take a few moments to look at the two page survey and consider if you have feel moved to respond.  You can copy the questions from the 
newsletter or pick up a hard copy at the church.  The survey is also available on the church website at gretnaumc.com/skillsurvey.  You can 
complete the survey and submit it electronically.  This is an evolving project and the final outcome will be dependent upon the level of          
response.  Thank you in advance for participating in this opportunity to be a blessing to someone else.  
 

Thank you for your participation.  If you have any specific questions about the survey, please contact Sheri Farrar at 402-715-5294 or email: 
saf2703@gmail.com and put "Survey question" in the subject line. 

Name: 
Address: 
Best contact number: 
Email address: 
 

I.  Volunteer Services: 
 

Would you like your name to be listed in the data base under the Volunteer Services section as someone who is willing to volunteer your time 
and resources (as available) to perform some or all of the following services: 
  

Y N       Drive people to church, appointments, to get groceries, go to the library, etc. 
Y N Pick up and deliver prescriptions, groceries, etc. 
Y N Provide handyman (woman) services/painting 
Y N Help move or remove heavier items 
Y N Help with yard work 
Y N Pet sit or pet walk 
Y N Babysit 
Y N Snow removal 
Y N Others (please list) 
 

II.  Volunteer/Paid Services: 
 

Do you have a hobby(s) or special skill/interest such as woodworking, cooking and baking, collecting stamps/coins, sewing, knitting, painting, 
crafting, scrapbooking, technical support, etc. that you would be willing to assist/teach someone else to do?  If yes, please complete the section 
below: 
 

List Hobby/Skill  Willing to help  Volunteer         Paid Service 
           Y/N         Y/N                    Y/N 
 

III.  Youth: 
Is there a service(s) you would be willing to perform as a volunteer or a paid service?  Just circle those that apply. 
 

Mowing/yard work                Volunteer   Paid   
Running errands             Volunteer   Paid 
Moving heavier objects  Volunteer   Paid 
Pet walking     Volunteer   Paid 
Pet sitting     Volunteer   Paid 
Car washing     Volunteer   Paid 
Babysitting     Volunteer   Paid 
Snow removal    Volunteer   Paid 
Painting      Volunteer   Paid 
Housework     Volunteer   Paid 
Other (please list) 
 

IV.  Business Directory: 
 

Would you like your occupation/business to be listed in the Business Directory?    
 If so, please provide your business name, contact information (if different than above) and website.   Please provide a brief description of 
the services your business provides. 
 

V.  Website access 
 

Are you willing to have your contact information, based on the results of the survey, available on the church's website?  If not, it will just be 
made available via the church office when individuals call the church seeking a contact for the resources they need. 
 

___  Yes to making the information available on the website. 
 

___  No, only want the information available through the church office. 

http://gretnaumc.com/skillsurvey


New Address or Email? 
Have you updated your home address or email recently?  Please 
let Amy in the office know of any changes so that she can make 
sure that you are getting all mailings and news blasts that are sent 
out along with the monthly newsletters and Giving statements.  
 
Email is one of the most effective ways we have of reaching you. 

Gretna UMC Blood Drive 
Sponsored by the Gretna UMC  
Outreach Committee 
 

Saturday July 17,2021,  
8:00am-2:00pm   
Registration is open now! 
 
Please call 1-800-RED-CROSS  
(1-800-733-2767) or visit redcrossblood.org  and enter: United Methodist 
Gretna to schedule an appointment. Streamline your donation experience 
and save up to 15 minutes by visiting  
RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass to complete your pre-donation reading and 
health history questions on the day of your  
appointment. 

GIVE BLOOD HELP SAVE LIVES 

COMMUNION OFFERING  
FOR JUNE: 

 

LIVING HOPE FOOD PANTRY 

Prayer Chain 
If you have a prayer request you would like shared 
with the prayer chain, contact Jan Spurgeon at 403-
332-3088 or djspurg@cox.net or contact Amy in the 
office at  
office@gretnaumc.com. You can also add them to the 
streaming on Sunday and indicate that you want the 
request to go out to the prayer chain. 
 
 

If you wish to become a part of the Prayer warriors, 
please put  your contact information on your request or 
contact Jan or Amy.  

NEW Acolytes (candle lighters), 
 
Any youth in 4th - 8th grade is eligible to light candles on Sundays our worship service.  If your child is in 4th through 8th grade and 
would like to join the candle lighter program, please contact me by phone or e-mail listed below.  
 
A schedule is sent out for a three-month period at a time. The volunteer youth are scheduled for one or two times during that three-month 
period. Your child needs to be at the church and ready 10 minutes before the service starts so we know they are there. 
 
We will have a short practice for new candle lighters (20-25 minutes) at the church in August - date to be determined after the schools de-
termine the open house dates. We may do them at 15- minute intervals to keep social distancing. If your child is currently a candle lighter, 
he/she will remain on the schedule until I hear otherwise from you. Current candle lighters do not attend the practice session. 
 
I will need a reply from any new candle lighters if you are interested in candle lighting by August 1st as I need to make the new schedule 
for September - November and have it ready for the newsletter. Also, I need to know if your child is able to make the practice if he/she is 
new to the program.  
 
Please reply to me and not the church as Amy only e-mails the schedule and does not schedule the youth. 
 
Thank you, 
Carol Doolittle 
nanaoo3@gmail.com 
402-657-1184 

THANK YOU 
 
A BIG THANK YOU to all for the many 
cards, calls, visits,& emails that I received 
for my 90th birthday.  You really made my 
day special.  
 
Charlie Steiner 

Fellowship Time Returns 
July 4th  

After 9:30am service in the fellowship hall 
 

Coffee, donuts, conversation, fellowship! 

mailto:djspurg@cox.net
mailto:office@gretnaumc.com


Kris Eschliman  
Administrative Assistant at the Missouri River District Office 
 
Speaking June 20 
 
Kris currently serves as the Missouri River District Administrative Assistant 
to your District Superintendent, Chad Anglemyer, but also wears many other 
hats being a Lay Member to Annual Conference, a Readiness 360 Coach and a 
Certified Lay Speaker.  Kris has served many churches as pulpit supply both 
short and long term as she is called to do so.  Kris has been married to Steve 
for 26 years and they have two grown sons, Adam and Mark.  When she’s not 
serving and working, Kris enjoys cooking in her kitchen which she calls her 
happy place.  She also enjoys traveling, which she hopes to do more of in the next few years  

Rev. Dr. F. Matt Fowler 
Director of Stewardship at the Nebraska United Methodist Foundation 
 
Speaking June 27 
 
Matt is an Ordained Elder in the United Methodist Church and has a Doctor of 
Ministry with a focus on Financial Stewardship from Perkins School of  
Theology. Matt has experienced the Foundation in many capacities, both as a 
member of the Board of Directors and as a pastor that has used our services. 
Matt and his wife, Dr. Margo Anderson-Fowler, have been married 11 years 
and have 4 children. Matt has served as a pastor for 23 years in all sizes of 
churches, and in many areas of the state and is looking forward to serving the 
Church in this new way.  Matt will be supporting United Methodists and their 
churches in many ways, but in particular, in helping them be good stewards of 
the resources to which they have been entrusted.   

Guest Speakers in June 



2021 JUNE  2021 
Sun Mon Tues Wed  Thurs Fri  Sat 

 May 31 

 

Office Closed in 

observance of holiday 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anna out of the 

office 

2 

 

 

1:00pm Open Door 

Mission 

3 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

5:00pm 

Wedding 

rehearsal 

5 

 

 

 

4:30pm Wedding 

6 

 

11:00am  BYOBL (Bring Your 

Own Bagged Lunch) All Church 

Picnic at Peterson Park, West 

Shelter  

7 8 9 

 

 

 

7:30pm-9:30 

Team 4:12 Nerf 

Night 

10 

 

 

1pm-5pm VBS 

Decoration 

making 

11 

 

 

1pm-5pm 

VBS 

Decoration 

making 

12 

 

9:00am we serve 

at Open Door 

Mission 

13 

 

 

10:45am Safe Gatherings Training 

 

10:45am Trustee cmt mtg 

14 

 

6:30pm Church 

Council mtg 

 

 

 

Pastor out of the 

office 

15 

 

6:30pm 

Children & 

Youth Ministries 

mtg 

16 

 

7:30am Gretna 

Community 

Foundation meeting 

17 

 

1pm-5pm VBS 

Decoration 

making 

18 

 

1pm-5pm 

VBS 

Decoration 

making 

19 

 

9:00am 

Heartland Hope 

20 

Kris Eschliman preaching 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor out of the office 

21 

 

 

 

3pm-5pm Team 4:12 

Gulps and Games 

22 23 24 

 

1pm-5pm VBS 

Decoration 

making 

25 

 

1pm-5pm 

VBS 

Decoration 

making 

26 

 

8am-8pm 

Fellowship Hall 

in Use 

27 

Rev. Dr. F. Matt Fowler preaching 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor out of the office 

28 29 

 

 

 

9:15pm Movie 

Night 

30 July 1 

 

1pm-5pm VBS 

Decoration 

making 

2 

Amy out of 

the office 

 

 

1pm-5pm 

VBS 

Decoration 

making 

3 

 

10:00am Parents 

Brunch for 

Preschool & 

Elementary 

parents 

July 4 5 
Office Closed in 
observance of 
holiday  
 
 
 
 
 
 

6 
Amy out of the 
office 
 
 
 
4:00pm-6:00pm 
Team 4:12 Taco 
Tuesday 

7 8 
 
1pm-5pm VBS 

Decoration 

making 

9 

 

1pm-5pm 

VBS 

Decoration 

making 

10 

 

8:00am-8:00pm 

Decorating the 

Church for VBS 

 

9:00am we serve 

at the Big Garden 



Sunday services are being  streamed live via Facebook at 9:30am, and then the audio and Facebook video 
will be uploaded to the website for you to listen/view at any time.   

June 6 
Ushers: 
Sound: 
Computer: 
Attendance Takers: 
Acolytes 

 
Gary & Kathy Boring 
Craig Hunter 
Cody Hunter 
Carissa Hunter & Gena Fuller 
Gracie Fuller & Cheyenne Royer 

June 13 
Ushers: 
Sound: 
Computer: 
Attendance Takers: 
Acolytes: 

 
Sheri Farrar & Ardis Enstrom 
Tom Walsh 
Cindy Walsh 
Gena Fuller & Marcia Whitmore 
Leighton Froelich & Ruby Lee 

June 20 
Ushers: 
Sound: 
Computer: 
Attendance Takers: 
Acolytes: 

 
Tom & Cindy Walsh 
Belinda Boelter 
Barrett Van Deun 
Marcia Whitmore & Sheri Farrar 
Lucas & Trevor Stickney 

June 27 
Ushers: 
Sound: 
Computer: 
Attendance Takers: 
Acolytes: 

 
Tom & Carol Doolittle 
Walker Lee 
Lenny VerMaas 
Marcia Whitmore & ?? 
Gavin & Claire Stickney 

VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE 

Attendance takers sign-up—if you are  
interested in helping sign people in on our new 
attendance system on Sunday mornings, please 
sign up on the bulletin board at church. We 
need two people each service. It is a 9:00 to 
9:30 job. 
 
Any questions, contact Jan Spurgeon at  
402-332-3088 or djspurg@cox.net. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
2021 High School 

Graduates 
 

Carl Berggren 
Katie Epps 
Cole Hamm 
Bryce Sockel 
Aaron Spier 
Darby Walsh 

mailto:djspurg@cox.net

